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Slogan: One step towards cleanliness 

 
 

I pledge to segregate my (household, shop, establishment) waste in 

two dustbins, wet waste in Green and dry waste in Blue, as my 

contribution to the Swachh Bharat Mission. 

 

Activity Report on 

Swachhta & Plastic Mukta Abhiyan 

  

“Cleanliness is next to Godliness” 

 

               The department of sociology C.P.& Berar  college, Nagpur has 

organised an event on  swachhta & plastic Mukta abhiyan . Chief guest Dr. 

Sudamae sir was present and actively took part in the Activity. 

         Today is the age of a globalization across the World, people are using 

plastic in every sector of life. As we know plastic is the main obstacle  and 

responsible for environmental pollution and degradation of land. It is the need 

of the hour to stop using single use plastic and to stop or reduce use of plastic in 

daily routine lif. 

Mohandas Karamchand (Mahatma )Gandhi, the father of nation  

reiterated this phrase through his life. It is in addition to this he also said that 

sanitation is more important than the independence. He always demonstrated 

this by cleaning his living area by himself. He had his motto set and influenced 

others around him to follow the same path of cleanliness. Throughout his life 

he, exemplified, preached and insisted om personal and community cleanliness.  

Swatchh Bharat mission, aimed to follow in his footsteps saw a promising 

outcome from the students and staff. The other phrase of cleanliness referring to 

the sanitation cleanliness was the main focus for the event along with the 

reduction of plastic waste.  

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=APq-WBvZ7lJPbQI1aliMbGrSiIx7t6q1WQ:1650353824556&q=swachh+bharat+abhiyan+slogan&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpld2Lz5_3AhUpzTgGHdlpCb8Q6BMoAHoECGIQAg
https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=APq-WBvZ7lJPbQI1aliMbGrSiIx7t6q1WQ:1650353824556&q=cleanliness&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MDIoNilYxMqdnJOamJeTmZdaXAwAQw3gORsAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjpld2Lz5_3AhUpzTgGHdlpCb8QmxMoAXoECGIQAw


Mahatma Gandhi once said, “So as long as you don’t take the broom and the 

bucket in your hands, you cannot make your towns and cities clean.” It was this 

quote that was implemented and thus encouraged to take various activities to 

achieve what Gandhiji use to say. Keeping this vision in mind , activities were 

implemented by enlisting community support for clean toilets and integrated 

waste management, resulting into defecation-free, zero waste, dust-free, plastic-

free and ecologically friendly environment. 

Hon’ble Prime Minister Of India Mr. Narendra Modi in his address 

on 25
th
 September 2014 gave a call for “Swatch Bharat Abhiyan” as 

public campaign to accomplish Mahatma Gandhi’s goal of clean India. 

The Hon’ble Prime Minister urged that the involvement for this mission 

to be in such way that it should become a national awareness campaign. 

He desired the involvement for this campaign should come from all levels 

of society to raise a public awareness about the importance of cleanliness, 

and that the government personnel promote participation in cleaning 

government offices and other locations in and around their campus. Prime 

Minister further stated that it is our civic responsibility as Indian citizens 

to accomplish Mahatma Gandhi’s goal for clean India by his 150
th
 

anniversary. 

 

  The Swachh Bharat Abhiyan is the government of India’s major 

campaign for cleaning initiative. It is the obligation of every citizen to maintain 

the cleanliness of their surroundings. Residents of the near by vicinity were 

urged to keep the surrounding clean.  As a result, students and staff along with 

the local residents took an oath of cleanliness and thus put forth a step towards a 

clean and sustainable India under the vision of Prim-minister.



me Minister under his Swatch Bharat Abhiyan. 
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